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FREED 0 M LIBERTY- FRANKNESS- OUTSPOKENNESS- THE 
= RIGHT OF AN INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP TO BE, TO 

DO, TO HAVE. FREEDOM FROM. .. FREEDOM TO •.• 

SCIENTOLOGY An applied n~ligious philosophy which en

abtea able people to becom.e more able by 

improving one's ability to communicate. 

(Scio: knowing in the fullest sense. Logos: study.) 

CHILD DRUGGING 
'OK' SAYS -FDA 

NADER GROUP 
BLASTS FDA 

··A story of tnily massive deception 
by the F'ood and Drug Industry (and I 
by the FDA," This was consumer 
crusader Ralph Nader's description of 

~~~~~e~~ly J:~bli~~d st~~a g~~~ 
Administration, Tbe Cbemical Feast. 
The report was based on a study by a 
team oi t7 students and recent 
graduates in the fields of medicine or 
law. The study was written by James 
S. Turner. graduate of Ohio State 
University Law College. 

"It is fair to sav," Turner 
commented. "that noile of the 
students expected to find in the FDA 
the shocking disarray and appalling 
failure of responsibility that their 
investigations revealed almost daily. 
As the number of altered documents. 
misrepresented facts and suppressed 
studies began to mount. the students' 
skepticism changed to a deep doubt 
about all the a~:ency's activities and 
finally ended in the conviction that 
most agency efforts were a failure:"" 

''BUREAUCRATIC ATROCITIES" 
Accusing the FDA of "'bureaucratic 

atrocities··. the Nader group charged 
FDA leadership with long deferring: to 
industnal mterests. fmling to furn1sh 
sufficient consumer representation. 
being unwilling to listen to its own 
scientists. misleading the public. 
deluding Congress and other sins of 
commission and omission. FDA's 
failure to protect consumers. Turner 
stated. has resulted in .. mcreasmg 
-adulteration of many foods with fat 
and air and water. mcreasing 
contamination. increasing use of food 
additives of a bewildering variety. a 
decreasing level of nutrition - all of 
this w1th an increasing cost to the 

· housewtfe. ·• 

A :O.IATt'ER OF FACfS 
While FDA holdo:; the official 

position that ··vitamins and minerals 
are supplied in abundant amounts by 
the food we e;~t"". expert sctentific 
opinion does not seem to a!!;ree. Dr. 
GeorJ!:e :\lchrcn of the US Department 
of Agrkullure attacked FDA"s 
optimistic assertion saving that it was 
not supported b~· .-\griculture 
Department survevs showmll: a 
distinct de1erioration in the American 
diet. 

I 

"The FDA."' Turner said. "'denies 
that its positions or regulations are 
controversial. This dental...reveals 
th~ agency:s attitude that th~ pubHc is 
primarily an ignorant and hystencal 
mob from whom any suggestions of 
danger must. be kept at all cost.!" 

AGENCY APPROVES 'SPEED' 
FOR CHILDREN 6-12 

CYCLAMATES 
Chemical Feast includes a highly 

critical·analysis of FDA's handling of 
cyclamates. the artificial sweeteners 
which were banned from soft drinks 
and most foods. The. banning action 
was taken after fiodings that 
cyclamates caused cancer in test 
animals. The FDA and its parent 
agency HEW. charged Turner. 
deliberately played down the hautrds 
of cvclamates and ignored significant· 
findings about cyclamate dangers 
p_roduced bj the iagency's own scien
tists. 

The Nader group charged that tbe 
cyclamate ban itself. announced in 
October, '69, by former HEW 
Secretary Finch. was eased to 
accommodate the economic interests 

(Continued on Pajle ';) 

Up to 300,000 of the nation's school 
children from the ages of 6-l:Z are 
being given large .amounts of 
amphetamines to "modify" their 
"overactive" cla:ts:room behavior. 
The drugs, including Dexedrine and 
Ritalin. are being prescribed by 
doctors to curb such symptom.< as 
short attention span. ':Lc~mng 
disability" and unruly behavi«. all of 
which fall under the diagnostic term 
"hyperkinesis."' · 

The Food and Drug Administration, 
responsible for establishing the 
effectiveness ·and safety of all 
marketed drugs. says Given under 
competent medical supervision, these 
drugs are regarded as safe and clinic
ally effective in a very high percent-. 
age of hyperkinetie children. 

• FDA claims the effic~cy of 
amphetamines "is established by an 
editorial which appeared in the 

GARRISON EXPOSES FDA TYRANNY 
EXCLUSIVE FREEUtHI II'TERVIEW 

"Public be damned. Control and 
power is what the FDA is after! .. 
describes what Omar V. Garrison. 
author of the best sellin11 The 
Dictoct"ats • Our Uneleeted Rulers, 
calls the Food and Drug 
Administration"s "concern'" for the 
health and welfare of the American 
people. 

""The FDA commits illegal acts 
almost dailv and when faced with the 
fact. claim's bureaucratic immunity 
while at the same time arrests and 
incarcerates people for selling 
honev! ·· stated :\1r. Garrison in an 
interView with f'REED0:\1. 

This disgraceful picture of the 
federal a11ency entrusted wttb Lhe 
health and safetv of the American 
public is not idl~· Painted. To illustrate 
the poinl. Garrison cites Lhe c~se of a 
cham of fnur hcalth·f<)Od stores in 
Detroit. where on r-;ovcmber B. 19tH 
four patrs of U.S. mar5hals 
accompanied bv Federal and State 
Food and Drug iilspectors seized lar11e 
quantities of honcv. The federal 
agencv a!les:ed that the dealer 
intended that it be sold as a drug. 

because a book entitled About Honey 
by P.W. Norris wh1ch extolled the 
health benefits of the food. was for 
sale in another part of the store. 
Former newsman Garrison related 
thai'"Lhe then-district director. acting 
upon orders from Washington. offered 
a cash bonus.to any of the FDA staff 
who could find ·something' and .. if 
there is nothing wrong. make 
somethin11 wrong if need be."· ""While 
prosecuting the small health-food 
retailer for misbrandinjl honey 
because he had literature on the 
subject in the same store. FDA agents 
took pains to discreetly mform 
Detroit"s leading department store of 
their action. so the big merchandiser 
could remove the same book from the 
store·s health food section.·· 

The FDA has literally gotten away 
wtth murder savs Mr. Garnson. He 
cites the case ol an FDA-approved" 
medtcal researcher ··who for over two 
decades has determined the direction. 
methods and policies of cancer 
rcscarrh in America.·· while also 
handlin!l hill:h positions in both the 
World Health Organization ~nd the 
U.S. Public Health Service and who 

I(' onllinued ool Pa~t' :I! 

Journal of the ·American 
Association in 1967. ·• 

CONTRAi:)(CfiONS 

Medical 

FDA's statement on the safety of 
amphetamines is . partially 
contradicted by the admission·of Dr. 
Thomas C. Pomts. of the Department 
of Health. Education and Welfare 
fF'DA's parent agency). that, "the 
side effects of stimulant drugs, loss of 
appetite and sleep difficu.lty. occur in 
approximately l:Z-14 percent of 
treated children."' Further adverse 
reactions llsted in FDA's own policy 
statement of July 30. 1970 and signed 
by FDA Commissioner . Charles C. 
Edwards. include: palpitation, 
elevation of blood pressure, 
restlessness. dinmess, msomnia, 
euphoria, dryness of the mouth, 
diarrhea and weight loss. 

Dr. Leon Oettinger Jr .. a California 
pediatrician. cautions. "there is 
some loss of appetite, associated with 
weight loss and occasional insomnia 
and at times hyperactivity is 
increased."' 

Former FDA Commissioner Dr. 
Goddard stated in an interview that 
amphetamines may be as dangerous 
or even more dangerous than so· 
called hard drugs. When asked to 
comment. on this statement. FDA 
official Dr. Dorothy Dobbs. replied. 
"They are certamly both dangerous 

drugs. It ts difficult to decide which is 
the more dangerous.·· 

FDA spokesmen have conceded that 
there is lack of long·range follow·up 
studies which would serve to prove 
the efficacy and safety of 
amphetamine use in children. 

CONCERN 
The child dru~ging controversv first 

came to the national spotlight iii mid· 
1970 when it was discovered that 
nearly 10 percent of the first to sixth 
graders in the Omaha. ~ebraska 

r~ ~~~~v~c~~~~ ~YfJ~~ ~~·eE~ 0Ro·~rncs~n·: 
Vtce Presitlcnt of the New York Citv 
Board of Etlucation. voiced concern :it 
finding .out that ··behavior modi fica· 
t10n·· drugs Wl're bein~J: used on the. 
city's school children. 

A report !rom California stated that 
up to 30 percent of the elementarv 

!C'onlinut'rl on P:H!t' :\\ 
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FREEDOM UJIERTY- FRANKNESS - OlJTSPOKfNNESS- THE = RIGHT OF AN INDIVIDUAL OR GROUP TO BE, TO 
00, TO HAY~ FREEDOM FROM. .. FREEDOM TO ... 

"The thinf!: that bugs me is that the people think 
the FDA 1s proteetmg them ··it isn't. What the 
F~A is doin~ and what the public thinks it's 
domg are as different as night and day." _ 

ScIENTOLOGY .,,,,, ... ;;,,.~""'~'h'•"'"'"' 
. ~ ablu able peopl~ to bot<XIma more able by 

improving ona"• •bility !0 communiest.. 

The Independent Journal Published by. the Church of Sdentology 

Dr. Herbert L. Ley, Jr. 
Former FDA Commissioner 
New York Times, December 31, 1969 

I FDA· A LOOK AT THE RECORD jFDA EIUPLOYEE SURVEY· 
. FLAWSEMERGE · · 

FDA Consumer "Pr_otection" Activity· 
FOOD PO_ISONING. The food industry' is a $100 billion business with over 

50,000 estabhsh!llents h~dling merchandise. FDA is responsible for inspecting 
them all.enforcmg clean!mess, star.tdarcls of production, quality for farm produce, 
proc;ess_ed foods. _factories at Which the foods are made and restaurants and 
m~tltutwns at whtch the foods are served. Yet, by its own admtssion, FDA has 
fatled to _prevent. the ~m.mon occurrence of food poisoning. Investigators 
conservatively estimate mctdents of foodbome illnesses in the U.S. at from two 
to ten millioo cases annually. 

DANGEROUS ADDITIVES. FDA investigators admit that the food additives 
the agency has cleared for use may have the capability of causing cancer, birth 
defects and genetic damage. 

FDA CUTS ITS OWN CORNERS. F.:DA violated. its own guidelines of drug 
safety by speeding a new birth control pill to the market in July, 1970. FDA 
didn't order the manufacturer to start safety studies of the pill until the day 
before it was approved for sale. · 

Fl?~ STOPS EFFECTIVE TREATMENT FOR MONGOLISM. By largely 
nutntwnal means; over 200 Mongoloid chfldren have been improved in physical 
health, intelligence and a_ppearance .. In· spite of two hundred case htstories, 
supported by x·rays showmg dramatic changes over the course of treatment, 
supported by the opinions of doctors .and the testimony of parents, children and 
nurses, FDA says the treatment's safety and effectiveness have not been proven. 

Further. FDA has effectively blocked channels for approval of the treatment. 
Why dtd FDA not approve or constder this discovery? An FDA Bureau of 
Enforcement official states, ''The long history of the inability of medical science 
to find a treatment or cure for mongolism. suggests that this condition is beyond 
hope of successful treatment" by this kind of suggested preparation.. · 

~~A: SCIENCE _OR ~HAM? An internal investigation of FDA by agency 
offtctals (released m mtd·l970) uncovered ev•dence that agency officials for 
years tampered witb internal scientific fi.Ddings that might )lave modified 
official government positions on th~ safety Of some food addi~ives and pesticides. 

An FDA pathologist has charged that middle-level bure:iucrats with limited 
scientific training have expunged conclusions and recommendations from 
reports on experiments because they cast doubt on FDA policy posittons. 

FDA officials concede that this finding "raises serious questions" about the 
agency's scit'lltific credibility. . · 

BOOK BURNING. For 13 6ears, FDA conducted a· vigorous campaign to 

~~~~~e~~n~~~~d:[~f ~rC:d.wd~h~~ ~~\~hOtc~~~i~~m~:18.s\:~fi~1~~d 
cure for cancer for his orgone devices, FDA maintained that all of Dr. Reich's 
books were descriptive labels or directions for the use of the allegedly fraudulent 
items. FDA obtained a court injunction that barred the·orgone devices from 

.interstate commerce. prohibited the sale of ten different works written by Reich 
and decreed the '"destruction of all documenu, bulletins, pamphlets, journals 
and booklets" of Reich"s research foundation. 

In July, 1956. an FDA inspector burned. the boob ot-Dr. Wllbelm Reich in the 
author"s presence. Reich"s books had previously been burned in Nazi Germany. 
For contesting the jurisdiction of the FDA in matters of natuial scientific 
research and heroically disobeying the FDA injunction, Dr. Reich was sent to 
Federal penitentiary in Pennsylvania where he died several months later. "As 
late as 1960." reports James Turner of the Washington Center for the Study of 
Responsive Law. ··agents of the FDA were still seeking out and burning various 
Retch publications owned by his heirs.·· 

FDA KEEPS USELESS DRUGS ON THE ~tARKET. A government financed 
study by the National Academy of Sciences- National Research Council (19681 
revealed that a large number of drugs were ineffective. The only drugs of those 
found ineffective that have been removed from the market were withdrawn by 
the manufacturer for economic reasons. pot because of FDA pressure or action. 
Among the drugs FDA failed to act upon are 48 combination anti-biotics. The 
NAS·NRC has warned that these drugs provided added risks of side effects and 
proliferation of drug resistant bacteria. 

FDA DISCOVERS DDT DA/'IOGERS • 20 YEARS LATE .. Now that 
environmental contamination is arousing great public concern. FDA has begun 
testing pesticides to see what they can do to people. 

FDA: FOOD DRUG AND CUURCH ADMir.iiSTRATION~ In 1963 FDA staged 
a raid on the Foundmg Church of Scientology of Washington. D.C. FDA violated 
the Constitutional right of free re1igious practice bv invading the Church. 
breaking_ into confessiOnals. harrassmg parishioners and ministers of the Church 
and seiz1ng and condemnin~ to destruction by burning three tons of religwus 
philosophical texts and religwus artifacts. . 

DELAY CYCLAMATE BAN. FDA violated the law by failing to initiallv ban 
cyclamates when scientific evidence was supplied "to the agency establiShing 
their harmful effects. 

WASTE OF FU:-JDS. WhUe FDA complains of insufficient funds. it is pouring 
money <estimated at $4 mtllionJ and man hours mto an effort to restnct pubhc 
consumption of harmless vitamins. 

. . ~------- ·--·--
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health, FDA officials have fought 
hard on this issue since 1966. Many of 
FDA's staff were involved heavily in 

Washington D.C. - "The Food and 
Drug Administration is spending too 
much time and money investigatin! 
devices.'' This· was the consensus o 
FDA employees in a recently 
completed. independent survey of the 
controversial government agency. 
Most FDA workers feel that the best 
past action of the agency was in 
preventing drug companies from 
distributing samples: however. a high 
pereentage of FDA staff say that the 
agency has failed to find out about 
hannful foods and drugs fast enough 
to adequately protect the public. It is 
felt by FDA that re-organization, 
together with more funds and faster 
and more scientific detection methods 
will improve the noundering agency. 

the vitamm hearings which lasted 
over two years and cost an estimated 
$4 million. If FDA gets its regulafions 
through, the net effect would be to 
prevent the public from buying 
vitamin and mmeral supplements in 
greater potencies than, the FDA 
wishes. to. allow · without a dot'tor'5 -.... 
prescnpt1on. - _) 

CHANGE IT AGAIN 
While it Is generally recognized that 

something must be done with FDA, it 
has not been clear exactly what. One 
observer notes that the agency has 
been through - "fourteen re· 
organizations in fourteen years." 
Representative L:H. Fountain IN.C.), 
commenting· on FDA's pJ:oblems •. 
says, "I cannot agree ... that the 
inadequacies are due largelr, to 
money, personnel and ega! 
authority .... ! would note that on the 
basis of our investigations in the drug 
area it appears to me that frequently 
FDA has not utilized to best 
advantage the resources that have 
been available to it." 

The 1965 Miles report or~ the FDA 
concluded that "confusion exists 
within ·FDA concemin' its basic 
policies and emphasis.' One FDA 
policy that has earned the agency 
much cntlcism is iu fixation on 
imposing regulations which would 
control the sale and use cif vitamins 
and minerals in America. While the 
use of these items poses no danger to. 

LEFr TO ITS OWN DEVICES 
The $1.6 billion medical device 

industry manufactures equipment 
used by physicians, dentists and other 
health professionals. FDA's emphasis 
in the device area is solely devoted to 
tracking down and destroying what it 
decides, sometimes without scientific 
basis, is fraudulent and "quack" 
equipment. The result of this policy 
has been lengthy and CQStiy court 
battles, elaborate investig:itions and 
the occasional consumer benefit. At 
the same time, when FDA decides 
that a device is "ethical" (made by all 
established manufacturer), it gets 
little or no supervision. According to 
FDA's own report on the agency's 
efficiency (August 1969 ), "ethical 
devices have been developed and used 
on patienU without adequate testing 
to make sure of the devices' safety or 
effectiveness. Such devices [as the 
electric shock machine popular 
among institutional psychiatrists] 

. have caused injury and death.'' 

SURVEY RESULTS 
Many hope that this latest poll of 

intra·FDA opinion will produce policy 
changes in the agency reOective of the 
actual needs and wants of the public 
consumer, rather than remaining a 
governmental arm for the dictates 

. and insured profiu of vested interests. 

What lo tbe beot thin I PDA lo doin1110W? 
Re-orgonizing ond gettin1 more lunda . 41\1 

. 35q Gotting more ocientific oupervioion . 
lnv .. tiroting birth control pill£. 
Gettinr more peroonnel ...•.. 
Re-.nlll>lting our 1dminiotrotion. . . . . 
Bein1 cf oervice to the Amerieoto people. 

' 
Whol iotbe worol tbhll PDA io doin& now? 

"' '" 5'.1 

'" 

~ ... :~~~;bf:.:~~~i;~~~i~::i~:;::tX;':.~ t.:ih":~di;~, ~.i •. bli.i..;.enU. : : . ~m 
Know of n~ bad thinp FDA don. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S'i 

What ••• tbe beol aelion FDA toolr. La Lhe put? 
Prev~nting drug companiet from. dis1ributin1umplet. 
IJann~ng paprik.o. !hat maoko spmlt"d meal. 
Banmng cyclam.otes from beverage. ..... 
Carrying out more efficient iR1ipeCtion of food. 

What wu Lbe worot action FDA took In tbe paot1 

. .......... Sl'i 
....•..• 22'< 

. 17'1 

. 10'1 

="'ot finding out about hannful f<><>dsand drup laot onough . . • . . ~6•;; 
="'ot impro•'ing procedure~ ond pnocto«o in evolll>lti_on of drup ........... Zl.'i 
~postng •he Dolaney Clause which pro!H"ll Amencans from hannful food add.itiva 19'i 
, o\ allocaung fundoand penoonnd correctly .................••. 14'! 

What 1hould FOA chaoge? 
Get owilter method• of dotecting harmful products . 

Get more <ci~nlific. u .. len opinion .. 
Have ma~ legalauthonty •.... 
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PAULING INDICTS FDA ANTI-VITAMIN STAND 
There is at the present time (1970) a 

serious danger that the availability of 
the important food ascorbic acid will 
be p-eat1y restricted by actions of the 
Un1ted States Government," states 
Nobel prize ':Vinning P~fes:;or ?f 
Chemistry, Lmus Paulmg m hiS 
recently published book, Vitamin C 
and tbe · Comm011_ Cold. Professor 
Pauling predicts that if proposed Food 
and Drug Administration restrictions 
on the sale of vitami~ and minerals 
~o into effect that, "for many people 
1t may become impossible to obtain a 
supply of vitamins sufficient to keep 
them in the best of health.'' 

Under proposed FDA restrictions, 
vitamms could not be sold to the pub
lic· (without a doctor's prescription) 

except in tablets CQntainmg not more . FDA denies that food loses nutritive 
than certain maximum amounts. value by reason of poor soil, storage, 
Pauling says that·he would have to transportation, processing and 
ingest 100 tablets of vitamin C cooking. Pauling asserts that it is well 
according to the regimen for health known that the vitamins in fOO<b are 
described in his book. "I think I would in part destroyed by the handling, 
have as much trouble swallowing all processing and cooking of foods. 
of these tablets," says chemist "Why should it be forbidden to tell the 
Pauling, "as I have in swallowing truth abOut the dangers of 
some of the statements made by the malnutrition and the possibilities of 
Food and Drug Administration in vitamin or mineral deficiencies in 
proposing these regulations." foods?'' asks the· scientist. The 

While FDA claims "there is no 
scientific basis for recommendin~ 
routine use of dietary supplements,' 
Professor Pauling charges this is not 
true, citing scientific evidence in his 
book for increased usage of vitamin C. 

answer may lie partially in the fact 
that large commercial ·drug houses 
market vitamins (often sold on 
prescription) at prices as much as ten 
times the cost of the equivalent 
available in a supennarket. , ·· 

Professor Pauling, following the 

trend for consumers' rights, suggests 
that FDA give up its campaign to 
restrict the sale of vuamms and 
Instead "carry out an "educational 
program about how to keep healthy 
and at the same time avoid being. 
grossly overcharged.'' 

FREEDOM Wish~s to acknowledge 
the work of Professor Pauling and 
point aut that the freedom to purchase 
and consume is a basic individual 
right. ·FDA attempts to restrict this 
right, in the case of vitamins, nat far 
protection on th~ American public but 
because FDA's scientifically un
founded opiRion is that food supple
ments on not nreessary. This policy 
is likely to ~om FDA the Idle af 
Health Pnwntion ~gency. 

GARRISON EXPOSES FDA saturated fats, the FDA llas main· 
tained its position that anything, 
even remotely indicating the potential 
healthful effectl or even the per
centage of polyunsaturated fats in a 
product would be considered "mis
branding within the meaning of the 
~~~.~~a! Food, Drug an~- Cosmetic 

before for strong and effective 

fnTu!~t:. ~~~r asth~r ~~r:f~n ~J (Continued From Pagel) 

l:~~~~!r s~Jlf!j~~ oo~f:~~\~~:J 
helpless patients in a Brooklyn 
hospital. Under another FDA
supervised research program it was 
found that 500 retarded children, ajil:ed 
3 to -9, had been injected with bve 
hepatitis virus. · 

"In its entire history," Mr." 
Garrison told this reporter, ''the FDA 
has never once questioned the serious 
breaches of medical ethics by these 
researchers, many of whom are in the 
pay of the government. They have 
been pennitted to use public funds to 
conduct experimental programs 
which have used the sick and the 
helpless as laboratory animals." 

Studies show these are not isolated 
cases but rather a widespread trend. 

How could such crimes against 
humanity be allowed to go 
unchecked? 

"Because the FDA lives outside the 
Jaw and the Constitution. They make 
the rutes, they iDterpret the rules and 
they enforce the penalties when 

~~:r~~~;is:f:d ~}~ t=~ 
rupt ideas," stated Garrison. 

Mr. Garrison refers in The 
Dlctocrats to the undeniable "hand· 
holding" between the American 
Medical Association, big drug 
manufacturing companies, food 
processors and the FDA.making some 
of their actions "On behalf of the 
American public'' suspect. 

In a study made at the request of 
then Representative Melvin Laird, it 
was discovered that one out of every 
ten employees who left the FDA over 
a three-year period, joined the staffs 
of companies they were pledged to 
police and, significantly, many of 
these individuals held important posts 
in the FDA. 

In one case, Dr. Henry Welsh, 
director of FDA's antibiotic division, 
during his years in office, had been 
paid $Z87.000 by outside business 
mterests involving drug finns he had 
swom to regulate. 

There is also the "unholy alliance", 
reports Mr. Garrison, between the 
FDA and other federal agencies- the 
FTC. the IRS, the FCC and the Post 
Office Dept., not to mention the 
Better Business Bureau and the "all 
too available'" press. All, at one time 
or another. have helped the FDA wm 
many a case. 

In CQntrast to the friendly relations 
between the FDA and big business. 
Mr. Garrison notes that the victim of 
the FDA is most often the small 

I 

.. _,: ··~ -
~ ·-~ .. 

businessman, the healthfood lecturer, 
the honey salesman, and the 
nutritionist wbo promotes the use of 
naturally grown over highly priced 
foods. 

In one such case and in order to 
comply with government regulations, 
a health-food dealer sent his attorney 
to Washington to confer with the 
FDA. "Tell us what you want us t9 do 
to complr, with regulations and we· 
will do it, ' the attorney said on behalf 
of his client. FDA's reply was, "The 
only way your client can cooperate is 
to get out of the business." 

While the FDA spends time and 
money raidinJ health-food stores in 
search of VItamin-supplements, at 
least 99% (by FDA's own admission) 
of interstate fruit and vegetable 
shipments and some 75% of the 
country's processing plants go 
unchecked. 
· Another ploy used by the FDA, 

according to Mr. Garrison, is to set 
themselves up as the "infonnation
all" on nutritional matters. Dial-A
Dietician, AMA·FDA co-sponsored 
''Anti-Quackery'' congresses, senior 
citizen forums, consumer "surveys", 
consumer education and paid-for-by
FDA nutrition and anti-health food 
and vitamin articles· in leading 
magazines and newspapers push FDA 
opiDioo regardless of whether or not it 
is scientifically or medically sound. 
The FDA for year~s used these means 

to promote artificial sweeteners 
containing cyclamates in deference to 
honey. FDA policy remained 
unchanged until a Japanese medical 
researcher forced the FDA ban on 
cyclamates by challenging the 
agency's stand in favor of artificial 
sweeteners. 

Mr. Garrison remarked th3.t "if 
federal food and drug authorities had 
expended the same amount of time 
and effort on testing artificial 
sweeteners that they did in 
prosecuting the vendors of wholesome 
bee's honey, mitlions of Americans 
would not now be faced with the fear 
that their health may have been 
seriously. undermined by the use of a 
substance FDA declared to be safe 
for over 20 years!" 

ur~t~ild~~.lte ~~un~r~h~ ~~u~~a~ 
peculiarly embarrassing situati_o~. 
Desp1te vast amounts of scientifiC 
evidence supporting the notion that 
there is a direct relationship between 
the amount of saturated fats in the 
diet and the occurrence of coronary 
heart disease and a reduction of this 
disease with an increase of polyun-

Contrary to being a bureaucratic 
"killer", Mr. Garrison feels that 
there is more need today than ever 

stated, "It is up to us as to the fonn 
that regulation takes. We, the people, 
must decide." · 

FREEDOM wishes ro acknowledge 
Mr. Garrison for his efforts on behalf 
of the A meri~n people. ~.nd for his 
fight against those 1ndw1dual$ who 
u.uuld abuse the precious freedoms af 
democracy for th~ir own personal .fain, 

CHILD DRUGGING ••• 
, . {Continued From Page I) 

school children in the San Francisco Theodore Johnson, told the Gallagher 
area were receiving drugs to make Subcommittee, "Dr. Byron B. 
them more manageable. Similar Oberst, initiator of STAAR (the 
reports from scientiUc and controversial Omaha school drugging 
educational authorities and concerned program) has stated that no one 
parents in Washington, Maryland, reaLLy knows how . these 
Colorado, Arkansas,· Mass.::iCllusett.s amphetamines work." Durmg the 
and other states began ta"mount in hearing, Johnson produced a letter 
number. This vocal prote.t, coupled from an FDA ·official which warned 
with the National Institute of MentaJ Dr. Oberst that two drugs he was 
Health's prediction that "behaviour using to modify. the behavior of young 
modification" drugging in the school students, Tofranil and Aventyi, should 
would "zoom" ftom its current usage not be used in children because of 
to include what NIMH labels 4 million their dangerous and extreme side 
"hyperkinetic" children, led to a ~ effects. 
Congressional hearing on the issue. "I am ven::· disturbed.:· stated 

OPPOSITION HEARD ~~uc~~~~~e'FD~ftf!ue/0~~~~ 
"The thing that i-eally troubles me contradicted earlier FDA testimony 

in this is a certain glibness about the that agency officials were satisified 
experimentation on young .children in with Dr. Oberst's program and 
th1s country, used as gumea pigs," "didn't see the necessity for further 
commented Rep. Cornelius E. inquiry."' Gallagher _charged that 

·Gallagher (N.J.), chairman' of the FDA said "everything IS hunky dory" 
Investigating House Subcommittee, to about amphetamine use in children, 
FDA officials. Rep. Gallagher cited only for the committee to discover 
examples of children, one whose drug later that two common drugs in such 
dosage went "up to 150 milligrams" treatment are declared dangerous for 
and another where a child 6 years old children. 
"goes cold turkey every three 
months." Mr. Gallagher went on to EXPERT OPINION 
criticize FDA's policy on VS.FDASTAND 
amphetamine use stating it is "at Prominent members of the medical 
odds with some of the people who are profession are highly opposed to the 
involved in the expenmentation, ~fec~ild~fn~e~~~~nin teci~imili~~ 
~~f1:~ :~ ::eei~~1~e:J.~· and the Vanderbilt University School of 

Several parents have transferred Medicine states, "I would like to point 
their children to other schools in an out that every drug, however 

· innocuous, has some degree of 
effort to avoid the druggmg. ''My toxicity.Adrug.therefore.isatypeof 
son's temperament and attitude · d · · ,.,. 
toward school imlroved in live days." po1son an 1ts po1sonous qua 1 1es 

must be carefullv weighed a~~:ainst its 
reported a Cali omia mother who therapeutic usefUlness . it is the 
enrolled her "hyperactive·· child in a consensus of the world scientific 
private school. literature that the amphetamines are 

Testifying before the Subcommittee, of very little benefit to mankind. They 
Stanford University associate are, however, quite toxic." 
professor of medicine. Dr. L.E. Dr. David C. Lewis. associate in 
Hollister, asked why hyperactivity, medicine at Harvard Medical School 
once considered to be the result of says. "It turns out that the 
slight brain damage. termed Minimal amphetamines really do not 
Brain Dysfunction (MBDI. and a rare conform.:.to the standards that we 
occurrence. should ··suddenly become attempt to apptY to eve_ry drug ... we 
a major affliction of childhood?" need to show that there 1s a need for 

Veterans Administration chemist. "\ (Continued on Page 6) 

..., 
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RELIGION, ·LIBERTY 
An Inquiry into the U. S. Food and Drug AdmMi 

By Rev. Robert H. Thomas 
Dl'pU/1' Guordicin, 

U.S. Churche., ()f .Sdrnto/u:,ry 

When books are biirned the ultimate lD 
tyranny has happened. 

-John Steinbeck 

lt has long been the habit of U.S. citizens of the 
majority religious denominations to take thei~ 
religiOUS freedom for granted. Everyone, o1 
course. is aware. however vaguely, that the 
Constitution somehow Fluarantees aU its 
citizenry such basic rights- after all, didn't the 
Early Settlers comeberebecause they had been 
persecuted in the~r homelands .for pract_ic1~g the 
very religJons which are today In the ma]onty? 

Yet incredible as it may seem. in our own time 
the U.S. Government. via the Food and Drug 
Administration has spent. over the past ten 
years. a conservatively estimated one million 
dollars of the taxpavers' money in attempting to 
eradtcate the Founding Church of Scientology of 
Washington. D.C. Employed by the Government 
in this effort have been all the ominous 
paraphernalia of tyranny. spi.es. electronic 
snoopinj devices. illegal exammalion of tne 
mails. i legal search and seizure. and finally and 
most nefariously. an anned raid on the •Churc.h.1 

. ' 
On January 4. \963, a group of specially 

"deputized" Baltimore longshoremen. led by 
olficia\s of the Federal Food and Drug 
Administration, conducted an armed raid of the 
tiny Founding Church of Sciento\ogv in 
WashinRton. D.C. This now notorious raid was· 
acromplished pursuant to a spurious warrant 
which had no attached . afftdavtts by any 
complaioants against the Church. had not been · 
sworn to. and nowhere mentioned on 1ts face that 
a Church was to be the victim of the raid. U.S. 
Marshalls and the dozen "deputy" 
lon!lshoremen. escorted by motorcycle. 
policemen. drove up to the peaceful Church wtth 
two Jaq:e vans. blockadinl! the street 
surrounding the netghborhood.Aftertheir forctble 
entrv these "deputies" proceeded to grab all 
reli~ious books and documents in stght. intruding 
loudlv and profanely into Church confessionals 
and ·classrooms. Setzed with the Church 
literature was the Church confessional aid. a 
simple battery-operated galv~nometer ~sed to 
assist Ministers of the Church 111 counse\ltn~~; and 
hearing confessions of their parishioners. 
1These artifacts. called E·meters. are believed. 
as an arlicle of faith of the Church. to divine the 
spiritual state and.activity of the parishioner. but 
in no wav influence. affect, or alter the structure 
of the mind or body.) All of the ronfessional aids 
on the Church premises were violently seized, 
some out of the hands of Ministers: parishioners' 
pocketbooks were searched. students· briefcases 
rummaged wtth arrogant and total disregard of 
any Sanctuary of the Church itself. let alone the 
Constitutional sanct1ty of private dwelling. 
Gradually, the agents removed from the Church 
to the waiting vans some tens of thousands of 
ropies of over twenty Church books. texts. 
recorded sermons: even the Church Archives 
were sacked. The confiscated material was 
bandied roughlv. and when Ministers of the 
Church asked (hat their property be handled 
more carelullv. the "deputies" from Baltimore 
gave only sneering illiteracies for answer. As is 
the custom With such ratds. the F'DA had fullv 
inl'ormed the press beforehand. giving a pre· 
arranged "trial by press ... release. but agatn 
carefully avoiding any mention of the religiOUS 
stattis'of the Church. In spite of requests made by 
Church admimstrators. no recetpts were gl\'en 

for any of the tons of Church property illegally 
confiscated and throughout this whole 
nightmarish depredation the only rourtesy 
observed by the minions of government was that 
they did not actually shoot the guns they carried! 

The foregoing is an entirely factual iaccount, 
documented by eyewitness affidavits. of what 
any American· citizen, senstttve to the 
Constitutional issues involved. would decry as a 
black mark indeed on the escutcheon of 
American liberty,. 

Since that bleak "January day have ensued years 
of rostly litigation durmg which the FDA has 
held Church property and literature with the 
avowed intention to destroy it by burning. 
Finally, in February, 1969. the case came before 
the U.S. Court of Appeals. JudgeJ. Skelly .Wright 
acknowled!1;ed the religious bona fides of the 
Church and pointed to the fact that it was legally 
incorporated as · a nonprofit reli~ious 
orgamzation under the laws of the District of 
Columbia and its Ministers were and are legally 

~~~:;;~edin ~J'd~~[~~m to mijieia;~~ran:a;~rndct:~~ 
prerogatives of any clergy. The Court directed 
that until tfle Government rould prove that 

~i~~e;aU:~~~ isa~oJ a ~~~~~~:Si~nea~hu~i~~s s~c!~ 
Constitutional protection, and were not within 
thepurviewoftheFDA. _ 

The FDA pressed on. demanding another trial 
and turning a deaf ear to earnest attempts by the 
Church to find a rommon ground which will 
allow the Church to use its confessional aid 

··without destructively alloying the practice of its 
religion. The FDA· has mformed the Church's 
attorneys that it will be satisfied with nothing but 
the destruction and banning of the confessional 
aids ·and Church literature, followed by 
unilateral civic action against the other 
Churches of Scientolo~y in the U.S. 

Unfortunately,· the Church is not the first 
religious group oppressed by the agency (a 
Zoroastrian religious group had that unfortunate 
~istinction 1. and e~en _judicial reT~rim3:nd ~nd 

~~~~~ft~~c:J li~r~s:l~~\-1~ z~n~~;:!~0:r~1ti~~~~;t 
for power to ."protect" the consumer (and 
parishioner) even in matters of the Sptrit. 

What can possibly be the motivation for a 
government agency to concentrate so much time 
and effort on relalive\y small religtous 
minorities .. employing its formidable 
investigatory and legal staffs to so relentlessly 
attack a Church instead of policing Industry as is 
its rightful function? . 

Is the Church a revolutionary movement, 
seeking and fomenting civil rebellion and strife 
as are many in this roun~ry todav? No, the 
Church is apolitical and patriotical\y supports 
the government. It rontains no cadres, no 
anarchists. Is the Church condoning the use of 
narcotic drugs by the young of the nation as are 
many ciVic leaders and government advtsors'? 
<Including the FDA! 1 No! The Church is firmly 
against the use of any mmd-changmg dru!s by 1ts 
parishioners. It has sponsored a success ul drug 
abuse rehabilitation program. Narronon, now in 
use in the prison systems of several states. 

Why then. this attack by Government'? Let's 
examine the issues and extract some answers: 

The FDA has defensively stated. regardin~: its 
raiding tactics. in press conferences and official 
interviews. that in order to "save people" from 
food and drug )Xlisoning it must act quickly and 
wteld extraordmary powers. Obviously this may 
involve hast\' decistons which later turn out to be 
"mistakes".' Agr<.'ed. But obviously such power 

cil.lls for the utmost in judgemenl. and restraint in 
its exercise. Such restraint is not apparent in the 

_raid in Washington, D.C., where the. only 
"poisons" involv~ were ideological! . 

The FDA piously claims it ·is not attacking a 
Church but a "device" (the E-meterl. The fact 
that this harmless. "device" is a religious 
artifact of the Church used as an integral part of 
its pastoral counselling procedures, has been 
cynically ignored. lgonored also is the fact that 
the Church makes no claims as to diagnosis or 
treatment of disease for the E-meter, and as the 
FDA well knows. any parishioner with a physical 
romplaint is sent to a medical doctor as required 
by Church policy which is strictly .enforced, and 
that the meter, used only by Mintsters and not 
sold to the public. has no effect, deleterious or 
otherwise, on the body or mind of the 
parishioner. 

In spite of the appellate court's admonition on 
this point, the FDA contends that religion has 
"nothing to do with it", stating that bei:lg a 
reli!ion does not give one the license to "break 
the aw". They insist that claims made for theE
meter or device are false and mtsleading and 
there are no adequate directions for use. Of 
course. the same complaint could he made 
against, say, the Catholic Holy Wafer. The FDA 
rould, arguendo, clatm that the Holy Wafer and 
Wine of the Eucharist are not actually the body 
and blood of Christ. and that claims made for any 
hea\thgivin$ spiritual effects of administering 
the Eucbanst are "false and mis\eadmg", and 
that since the Holy Chalice is unsanitarily 
administered to more than one parishioner in a 
Holy Service .that there are dangerous health 
hazards involved, necessitating regulation and 
urgently requiring "adequate directions for 
use" 

Since no health claims are made for the E; 
meter ai'ld since. it is used romplete\y within the 
pastoral and intercessionary rites of the 
Scientology Confessional it has and is entitled. to 
the same tmmunity as the Catholic Commumon 
Wafer. The Holy Wafer falls within the same 
broad definition of the word "device" in the 
federal statutes. as does the E-meter. and the 
same protection which applies to that 
Communion Wafer. Holy Annointing Oils. 
Baptismal Water or any of the endless number of 
religious artifacts which rou\d be termed devices 
under the law is therefore afforded the E-meter. 
both Constitutionally and by all State regulations 
relating to spiritual counselling or healing. Of · ) 
rourse, the Catholic Church quite rightfully 
continues to conduct its religtous practices Wtth 
confident impunity. Such free exercise is ; 
obviously much harder to. come by in the .case of 
a mmonty religion. Why ts the FDA straming to 
extend the Food. Drug and Cosmetic Act to a]lply 
to the area of Faith Healing and Re\igtous 
Practice'? 

- . It is widely known (and decried) that the FDA 
IS exceedingly dtligent m applymg the punitive 
and regulatory powers of its office to the small 
fringe areas of "food and health fadism." While
doing so,. it consistently neglects to apply that 
same diligence to the more proper spheres of 
regulatory applicatio~. namely the F'ood. Drug 
and Cosmetic .lndustnes. 

Recently. for ellample, the discovery that \.j 
commP.n:ially marketed fish were contammatcd 
with mercury was made. not by the FDA. With 
all of its vast investigatory machinery. but by a 
lone 1'\orwegian exchange student doing a 
graduate research paper at a :-lew York 
Univcrsitv. School cht\dren in the District of 
Colombia· are actually given amphetamines as a 
part of a "behavior modification" experiment 
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and THE F. D. A. 
·ation Attempt to Regulate Religious Practice 

developed by medical drug researchers and 
approved by the FDA! Also escaping public 
notice is the fact that the OUice of. the AssistaDt 
General Counsel of the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. Food, Drug and 
Environmental Health has for years been 
charged With the responsibility for enforcing 
Federal anli-air pollution laws; yet a visit to any 
metropolitan area discloses the legion of 
rontinuing abuses. unchecked by this otherwise 
crusading government enforcement agency, 
which is obviously more concerned with the 
"desecration" of men's minds than stopping the 
destruction of the vital air they breathe. Such 
examples abound. They prompt another 

·question: Why does the FDA neglect regulation 
of the rich and pohtLca\ly powerful Food. Drug 
and Industrial Corporations and concentrate on 
health food and faith healing. adherents who 
represent merely idw\oglcal unorthodoxy? 

What pressures are being brought to bear? We 
don'thave to look far for the answers .. 

Recenlly, the President of our country was 
forced to back down in the exercise of his 
appointive powers as Chief Executive by 
political pressure broug:ht to bear by the AMA, 
which dictated the appomtment of Dr. Edwards, 
former Socio-Economic advisor to the AMA as 
FDA Commissioner! The same vested interest 
group which would have the JllOSt to "lose·· if the 
nation's concept of mental and physical health 
became more naturally and liberally oriented. 

The FDA has Deen a puppet in the hands of a 
Medico-Dru~<:·Health insurance monopoly who 
fear that any concept of religious or drugless 
healing, or recognition by"a captive clfentele"of 
the broad concept_of pr_eventive med1cine would 
encroach substantially mto the billions of dollars 
of fees and profits that these groups exact from 
their own "sacred preserves'". 

The FDA. long in the faithful service of that 
sinister complex. has sought absolute and 
paternalistic control over the private sector to 
dictate the manner in which a citizen may seek 
to cure himself. by whatever means. physical or 
spiritual. 

With remarkable prescience, the great Dr. 
Benjamin Rush. M.D .. signer of the Declaration 
of Independence. wrote: 

"The Constitution of this Republic should 
make special provision for Medical Freedom 
as well as Religious Freedom . .-. To restrict 
the art of healing to one class of men and 
deny equal privileges to others wiU consti· 
tute the Bastille of medical science. Ail such 
laws are un·American and despotic. They 
are fragments of monarchy and have no 
place in a Republic."' 

In patent fact as already established, it is not a 
device (the E·meterl that the FDA is attacking, 
but spiritual healing itseU, since ·the claims 
contained in the condemned literature of the 
Church are not made lor the E-meter but for the 
religious practice itself. 

The FDA mu,t attack theE-meter to get at the 
ideas behind it, just as the spider must weave its 
web, beginning y;ith a single strand. 

We ask again what public need is being served 
by this attack. - the answer is always and 
uniformly tbe same ... "The ignorant masses 
must be protected from their own poor 
judgement in even considering any unorthodox
approach to their health . problems.·· I am 
reminded of Herbert Spencer's comment in 
rebuttal: 

-.• A man's liberties are none the less 
aggressed upon because those who 
coerce him do so- in the belief that he 

will be benefitted.'" 

The abuses and reckless disregard for 
Constitutional freedoms demonstrated by the 
FDA have not gone unnoticed. A Congressional 
Committee recently investigated the agency, 
resulting in widespread but, up to now. only 
token reforms. 

However. by continuing its ·attack ·on the 
Church, the FDA is about to unwittingly focus 
the attention of the American public on these 
issues. The coming trial, growing out of that raid 
so long ago, will be, I predict. one of the most 
noteworthy trials of Issue since the Scopes 
Monkey Tnal. There are more topical 
indictments, both political and economic, with 
which the FDA will be confronted. 

The Founding Church of Scientology of 
Washington. D.C., for example. through its 
atlomeys. has subpoena power to call witnesses 
high in government to testify on the ,..hidden 
motives of the FDA in pursuing its 
discriminatory -course and those witnesses will 
be called! The singlemindedness of purpose in 
the FDA "s fixation on the E-met.er would, under 
less trying circumstances be laughable. Similar 
instruments are available in any toy store, and 
just as chalices, bread, and oil have uses oulsill~ 
of their religious purpose, so does the simple 
ga\vaBometer. It is only the Church of 
Scientology's religious use which gives it 
distinction. In this context, the device is no 

·different than religious artifacts used by many 
other, though perhaps more popular, reli~ions. 
The FDA is asserting, and trying to establish as 
precedent in the courts. that when a religion 
claims it can heal spiritually or in any other 
manner (as aU. religions do) any article whicb is 
used in conjunction with that healing practice Is 
subject to FDA regulation. It matters not, says 
the FDA, that it is a religious artifact or that the 
related claims are from the Holy Scriptures or 
doctrine of that religw_n. . Any religion! · 

The FDA also claims that "adequate 
directions lor use" must accompany . the 
religious artifact. In effect. the FDA is 
demanding that it determine, within the scope of 
its sacred duty to protect the public, the nature, 
scope and instruction given to Ministers in the 
use of their artifacts and administering of 
rites. . Any Minister!. v 

What the Government is ultimately trying to 
establish in this case is actually of more interest 
to other. better established religions than to the 
Church of Scientology, since although it is 
common to all religions to engage in faith healing 

· practices, it is only the Church of Scientology 
that requires any parishioner with a physical 
ailment to see a physician before he may receive 
.pastoral counselling. Then why· does the 
Government single out the Church of Scientology 
to attack? 

Well, in 1963 it was small- it was unorthodox 
-it was controversial- it used a "device"- it 
made health claims- and it was a religion! 

These are all of the ingredients, with the 
exception of religious status, normally present in 
a typical triumphant victory of the mighty FDA 
over some small health food entrepreneur or 
natural healer. 

In these cases, the FDA typically presents to a 
local Judge with all the calculated prestige of the 
mighty U.S. Government,-a fire and brimstone 
condemnation or the e.vils or this or that sinister 
(but small) vitamin or health enthusiast. After 
the judicial we\\ is poisoned the FDA attorney 
sits back and says to the Judge righteously. ''Are 
you going to take the responsibility for lettmg 
this evil quack prey upon the public~" The poor 
jurist usually isn't, grants a summary injunction, 
and the FDA adds one more trophy to it-. belt, 
while polluters ami really dangerous (but large)· 
food and drug manufacturers go unrestrained. 

In this case, however ,the FDA made a dreadful 
miscalculation. It never predicted that the tiny 
Founding Church of Scientology of Washington. 

.D.C. would become part of the World Religion of 
Scientology in the 70 s! 

-The Church does not, however. take a 
· grandiose view of its lonely_ fight for religious 
... freedom and fully recognizes the need for 

government regulatiOn of food, drug and 
cosmetic production. Il is precisely to counteract 
and contain the bureaucratic tendencies to 
overgovern in the name of the public good (which 
in itself is a basis for the attrition of human 
rights and spiritual dignity) that prompts the 
Church to act in this cause as much as concern 
for its own viability. We conclude our remarks 
with a quote from Justice Brandeis: 

"Experience should teach us to be most 
on our guard to protect liberty when the 
government's purposes arE! beneficient. 
Men born to freedom are naturally alert 
to repel invasion of their liberty by_evil
minded rulers. The greatest dangers to 
liberty lurk in insidious encroachment by 
men of zeal, well-meaning but without 

understanding." 

TWICE TOLD TALES 

"Dav ld and Goliath" 
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CHILD DRUGGING 
(Continued From Page 3) 

the drug, that the dru! is effective, 
and that it is safe. On al three counts, 
I really donotfeeltheyqualify.'' 

More than I~ years ago, the World 
Health Organization warned 
amphetamine addiction could lead to 
mental disorders and hallucinations. 
Amphetamines. were recently banned 
in Sweden. A leading British drug firm 
announced in January of this year it 
was Qalting production of. 
amphetil.mmes and is withdrawing its 

entire stock from the market. The 
latest official British·statistics show 
there are about !)(10,000 persons in the 
country addic~ to amphetamines, 
many of them youngsters of grade 
school age. 
Summin~ up the feelin~s of many 

critics, Director of University of 
Utah's Student Health Service, Dr. G. 
R. Edison, comments, "I think the 
Food and Drug Administration now 
has sufficient evidence on the 
ineffectiveness as well as the danger 
of these drugs to remove them from 
the pharmacopoeia without resorting 
to l~~~:islation. · -

FREEDOM feels that th~ child
drugging i.~sue is but arzather example 
of FDA's failure to adequately protect 
the cotuumer-in this case thousands 
af grade school children. That·FDA 
ron approwdrugs which ha~·e nat betn 
adequately tesl«i as to their lnn$·/erm 
etlectsand which hat't' beencriticrzedfor 
their dangerous and addictiw qualities 
by medical and scientific autharities 
raises ,,eriaus doubts as Ia FDA's 
reliability in ather issues.· FDA 
slwuld carefully re-examine its aver
ron{ident sUlnd on amphetamine use 
on children before it causes another 
Thalidomide disas~': or wone. 

INQUISITION IN THE SPACE AGE 

"WE FINO THE AGENCY ENGAGED IN BIZARRE AND JUVENilE GAMES OF COPS A"No ROBBERS. INSTEAD OF GUARDING THE NATIONAl 
HEAlTH, WE fiNO AN AGENCY THAT IS POliCE ORIENTED, CHIEFLY CONCERNED WITH PROSECUTIONS AND CONVICTIONS, TOTAllY IN· 
DIFFERENT TO THE INDIVIDUAl'S RIGHTS. AND BENT ON USING SNOOPING GEAR TO PRY AND INVAOE THE CITIZEN'S RIGHT OF PRIVACY.' 

-$_,., Etlw.N V. L""'(MinMrl) 111•11 du"rsrm.-tN Aflll'll :lf, INS 
a~-,.s_,.s._,.. .. ...,,..,.., ,.,., .. ,,,,..fDA 

"Senate hec~rings produced ovldontt !hot e¥en churches o .. no longor outside the osimu!h scon of big undo's oil-lfting eyo. On Jan, 
3, 1963, o band of U.S. me~nhals, gct\ng on orden of the Federal Foocl Gnd Orvg ... dmini1tration, d•~eended on the Church '"founding 
Church of SciontologyJ tramped through the buildings b.oting on doon, grabbing boob out of the G""l Gnd he~nd1 of ,.llgiou1 
students e~nd lntorrvpt\ng confessional procodu,.1 the~t we,. in proj; .. n Gt the time. Thoy e~ln invGdod rooms occupieod 111 ,.sj. 
donees by the mini1ten Gnd, without (tho fo""Gilty of) a 10arch warrant, wont through do10t1, bureGu drowon and even lifted bod 
coven to see what might be undernoath." 

----o-r v. Gorrluro 
s,.,.G..-t:~-~'-'ns-•A-a 

- ''"THE -FOi IS IN TROUBlE." .. " 

-Or. """"L t.,, ,_fDA c-ms...r 
~,.,..,_,._ 

"THE MORE WE HAVE EX ... MINEO THE HANDliNG OF THE NEW DRUGS BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION, THE MORE 
WE HAVE BlEN SURPRISED, SHOCKED AND OIS ... PPOINTEO , , • OFTEN, .TESTING H.._S BEEN GOING ON IN A M.._NNER WHICH 
SHOUlD H.._VE SENT SHIVERS DOWN THE SPINE OF THE MEOIC.._l PROFESSION •.. DRUGS INTENDED FOR USE BY VICTIMS OF 
CHRONIC DISEASE. O.._Y .._FTER D.._Y, YUR .._FTER YUR • WERERELE ... SEO BY FDA EVEN BEFORE -I REPE.._T ·BEFORE· CHRONIC 
TOXICITY TESTS H.._O BEEN COMPLETED ON .._NIMALS. , • SHOCKING REPORTS OF INJURIES AND OE ... THS TO TEST P.._TIENTS, AS 
RECEIVED BY DRUG COMP ... NIES, H.._VE OFTEN GONE UNREPORTED TO FDA, OR H.._VE BEEN OOWNGUDEO BY SKIWUUY CON
TRIVED H.._LF-TRUTHS, OR HAVE BEEN REPORTED .._CCURATELY TO FD.._ - BUT_ VIITU ... UY IGNORED • DRUGS H.._VE BEEN 
.t.PPROVEO WHICH FO.._ NOW ADMITS SHOUlD NEVER H.._VE BEEN .._PPROVED. DRUGS H.._VE BEEN KEPT ON THE MARKET LONG 
.._FTER FO.._ .._OMITS THEY SHOUlD H ... VE BEEN EUMIN ... TEO ..• 

. --H.6ott H. H....,.,, s-Jnut..,... ef "- fDA 
OtfoMrJ.. IN1 

"II is very hard to work hero and have other scientists respect you." 
-ILJ. llllsH. fDA resewd« . 

... ...,, "" 
"In my opinion, ...,, cannot 1ili"" the public th,j, protection it noedt without tho kind of u10 that we he~vo modo of eJ.octronic equip-
ment.'' ~p,(.,.id 

,_fDA c-lssJMH 

:'!n th1ir pursuit of 'hordenod criminals', seven FDA undercover agents, armed with on array of •ecret snooping gear, and accamponied ~y G 
st<relory wha posed as the wile of one of them, swooped down upon _a KonSGI City·super_market. Thore th•y used their canceoled tronsm'"" 
and tope recorder to monitar twa youno;~ school teoche" whase 'crom•' wa1 demon1tratong a milk subllotule in th1 market." 

-GerrbN "fllr C.,_,.'"-SINfo S..,_lt!M H--.. .. .,..loa ,, ,moe, 

IF THE FDA WOULD SPEND A liTTLE LESS TIME .._NO EFFORT ON REUGIONS, SM.._U MANUf ... CTURERS OF VIT ... MLNS .._NO MilK SUB
STITUTE, AND A liTTLE MORE ON THE l.._RGE M.._NUFACTURERS OF SUCH o•NGEROUS DRUGS AS CHLOROMYCETIN, MER-::19, .._NO 
TH ... LIOOMIOE, THE PUBliC WOUlD BE BETTER SERVED." 

·,,IN MY VIEW CONGRESS NEVER INTENDED THE FDA TO ARROGATE TO ITSELF THE POWER TO TELl AMERICANS WHAT FOODS TO 
E.._T OR WHETHER OR NOT THEY SHOULD TAKE VITAMIN OR NUTRIENT SUPPLEMENTS. NOR DID CONGRESS INTEND TO GIVE FDA 
POWER TO TEU PEOPLE WH.._T KINO OF RELIGION TO PR ... CTICE OR WHAT CHURCH TO .._TTENO." . 

"I DON'T KNOW MUCH ABOUT SCIENTOlOGY, BUT IF IT HELPS ITS BELIEVERS LEAD BETTER liVES, I'M FOR IT. IN ANY EVENT, 
IT IS NO BUSINESS OF FO.._ TO INTERFERE WITH .._NY REliGION," -S-u..nlV.I ... 
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HADER GROUP 
BLASTS FDA 
(Continued From P11ge I) 

of the food industry. The d~adline for 
removing cyclamates from food 
products was put off to Sept. 1, 1970 
from February I, 1970 to fermit 
marketing of the current crop o fruits 
and vegetables. That former HEW 
Secretary Finch later chose to relax 
the ban on cyclamates, saying that 
'cyclamates will be restricted 
essentially to use in foods' (ie, not in 
beverages) "shoulQ cause _grave 
doubts about both 11EW's ability to 
apply scientific evidence and the 
procedures the agency uses to set 
policy," stated Turner. Turner called 
the cyclamate case a representative 
study of "how the FDA "fails to 
provide the kind of protection of the 
food supplY which the American· 
consumer expects and often thinks he 
is getting." Turner cited that the 
"fine tailoring of food standards in 
response to special pleaders has 
allowed the use of 485 food chemicals 
and other ingredients without their 
inclusions on product labels." 

FDA QUACKERY 

The Nader Group charged that the 
FDA expends an inordinatl! portion of 
its limited resources on "great quack 
campaigns". These "witch hunts" 

~~:i~sb:fie ~~~!rch~s ~b~~ w~lli~i::! 
Reich, the vitamin and health food 
industries, and the religion of 
Scientology. While allocating its 
enforcement and legal personnel to 
such dubious crusades, the FDA, 
charged Turner, has assigned only two 
staff members to administer the 
Federal Truth-in·packagins law and 
routinely ignores medical and 
scientific evidence developed by its 
own personnel about the potential 
dangers of drugs and food additives. 
"The single-minded vil{or of the FDA 

Itt I ..... _._ .... ____ _ 

anti-fraud campaign has .. .led the r-'---------------------------, 
''""Y .., .. ~ a'"' ,, 1aw SCIENCE AND RELIGION 
enforcement, including the use of 
(electronic) snooping, harrassment 
and prying techniques that it could not 
effectively defend against charges 
from Congress and the general 
public," the report said. 

OLD BALL GAME 

The Nader grouli' was somewhat 
less than enthusiastic over the 
installation of former AMA man, Dr. 
Charles C. Edwards, as FDA" 
commissioner. Mr. Turner, ·who 
conducted three interviews with 
Edwards over a three month period, 
observed "thE!' commissioner's 
admirable determination to whip_ the 
FDA into shape dissolve." 
Commissioner Edwards, who Turner 
said "seems determined to ignore the 
past mistakes of the agency, calling 
them ancient historr not important in 
this 'new ball game , " is described in 
Chemical Feast as displaying ·symp
toms of the "onset of the final steps 
of bureaucratic paralysis." 

.by Dr. H. E. Puthoff, Stan lord University 
"Rrcent developments in biophysics have indicated that the distinction 

between science and religion is an arbitrary one. Incl"l'asingly scientists 
are beginning /lJ discover in the laboratory that man is more than a 
phy.~iolr~gical mechanism operating in stimulus-response fashion in reia· 
tian to his environment .. Scientific discovery is forcing extension of 
traditional concepts inW realms formerly considered philosophical or 
religious. · · - . 

Today, it would nat be unreasonable Ia find scientis~ talking in 
"nligious" terms or an rcc/esiastic making uu of an electronic insll'ument 
as an aid to his ministrations. 

In tht arta of religion, tht FDA'.!" move f!Rainst the Founding 
Church af Scientology for its U5e of the Hubbard Electrometu, empla:;'ed 

_by ministers of the Church as a confessional aid, paints up a lack of 
technological wphisticatian in the agency's formation of policy in thi$ 
area. As a physicist fa!J1iliar with the religion of Scientology, I haw had. 
ample experience to veri(y thpt tht Electroml'ter is a perfectly credible, and 
in no way harmful, roo /or the minister in modern pastoral counselinl{. 
The Electrometer used in the confessional Mlling merely assists the clenc 
tu locate the source of spiritual traoail of the confessor which can then 
be resol~·ed by communication. . 

In this rapidly mooing world, the inability of a go~-ernmentnl agency 
to regulate or fail to regulate accurately cannot bt taken lightly. Ewry 
effort needs to be made to correct trailing administrath•e concepts with the 
aid of the mast advanced and creative ltadi!rs in the fields concerned. Tht 
FDA 's action to suppress adoonces in tht area of humanistic and religious 

RECOMMENDATIONS. det·elopment has. unfortrrnately, its prtcedence in the refusal of 
··autharitie5" in every age ta consider optn-mindedly the claims of a 

The Nader· group recommended Harwy, Gali/eo, Semmelweiss or· Capernicus. Ne~-ertheless, it .is in-
that the FDA adopt a policy of full . cumbent upon the pioneers of new de!X'Iopmenls to press forward their 
disclosures of agreements reached by disco !.!tries in the face of all opposition.". 
its · officials and industry in all L ______ _: _ _: _ _:.;........:....: _____ ...., _______ _J 

_regulatory matters. The students 
want Dr. Edwards to appoint a 
consumer council and· a special 
assistant for conswner affairs. "The 
FDA cannot effectively ·protect· a 
public interest whicb it does· not 
routinely attempt to discover and · 
therefore is unable to define," Turner 
added. 

calling for a ch.an_Be in to'UA's 
enforcement posture, Turner 
suggested reappraisal of the agency's · 
present stance against the Church of 
Scientology to a position which is 
legally acceptable and more clearly 
defined. "Action to restore the FDA's 
sanity in the Scientology case," 

Turner stated, "could go a long way in 
beginning the process of restoring the 
enforcement reputation of the ~DA. '' 

The grouf called for a general 
overhaul o FDA procedures and 
urged that the agency be removed 
from ~ politics. Criticizing the 
loyalties of FDA officials Turner 
concluded, "u long as proteetingllte 
eommlssioaer and not the public 
assures- suceess for FDA officials, 
disintegration will continue.'' 

FREEDOM ~upj:,orts the good work of. 
tht Ralph Nader, James Turner and 
tht Nader reS!'Orch group. In the field 

of con~umer prorectian there hOJJ nat 
b<!en enoush attention drown lo FDA 
shOrtcomings and actual crimes 
against the public FDA is sworn to 
protect. Although FDA Commissioner 
Edwards has said that the agency's 
"Major problem is to ~et tht Ralph 
Nader.'s, our congressiOnal critics, 
and even some of.tht experts within 
tlw gaf)f!rnment slructun> to leave us 
alont . ., " the policy of letting the 
FDA act on its own has led to tht 
exceues and abuses of which Mr. 
Turner writes. No, Dr. Edwards, 
FDA must first prove that it can 
responsibly admmister the power 
&ranted Ia it by the American people. 
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·sciENTOLOGY: A RELIGION 
By L. RON HUBBARD 
Founder of Scientolo{.:y 

For years now Scientology, a religion. has beul attaCked. persecuted and had 
reams of h.alf·trulhs. perfidious lies and slanderous impugnations made against it. 

We haVe tired of private interest groups. governments and newsp<~pers trying to 
make a Roman circus out of our religious beliefs. One can state definitely that 
sucb attacks signal the fact that man has sunk too low to be aware of God. 

Our mission in Scientology is a simple one • it is to help the indiVidual become 
aware of himself as an immortal Being and to help him achieve and attain the 
basic truths with regard to himself. his relationship to others across the 
Dynamics. his relationship to the physicill universe and the Supreme Being. 
Further we want to erase his sin so that he can be good enough to recognize God. 

We have predicated our actions on the basis that all men are entitled to their 
freedom as a Being and that life has as its basic purpose the attainment of that 
freedom. Man has the right to find truth for himself and through the finding of that 
truth to free himself from the bondages that enslavel'!l through the.ages have 
sought to reduce him to Ute staws of cells. brain and body, a ''scientific"lie which 
~~f:~s:'ta~~~~~~~ to man and which. unless prevented. will eventually 

Scientology is a religious philosophy with a technology of attaining its stated 
purposes. It does not ask that one have faith: it merely asks that one look at the 
religious. philosophic principles and apply the teclmology thereof in an exact. 
unaltered. non-additive fashion in order to achieve the stated purposes. If an 
individual is not 5atisfied that he has achieved a greater truth about himself as a 
Being, then he is guaranteed full refund of any fen he may have paid. No one, no 
group and no business could be as ethical in this practice as Scientology. Indeed 
we know of no other group that guarantees full refund for dissatisfaction of 
serviceorproduct. ,· 

That Scient-ology as a Church charges fees is in no way an indication that it is not 
a refigion. Religions have throughout the ages charged fee$ for their services. Any 
church can only exist through a system of fees. donations, tithes or what have you. 
We live in economic societes which deniand that their products and services be paid 
for according to the monetary system used in exchange. ·Any church in existence. 
is also 'part of this economic communi tv or •I does not surviVe as a church .. 

Scientology is nOt a Church in order to avoid taxes which is a favorite argument 
most governments try to employ against Scientology (and they use Ute same 
argument against other religious and· non-profit groupsl. All 'the income 
Scientology earns in the performance of its services is expended in supplies, 
facilities. materials, services and expansion. The wealth of Scientology is its 

·religious philosophy and its applied technology which works unfailingly to bring 
about greater freedom. understanding and truth to Ute individual. 

Let us look at the definition of religion. In the MerTiam-Webster's Tblrd New 
Iateraaltoaal Dlc::doaary the dc;finition is as follows: 

7a: a cause. principle. system of tenets held with ardor. devotion, 
conscientiousness and faith. 

7b: a quality. condition. custom, or thing inspiring ualous de\rotion, 
conscientious maintenance and cherishing. 

3a: one of Ute systems of faith and worship. 

l: the personal commitment to and serving of God or a god with worshipful 
devotion. conduct in accord with divine commands esp. as found in sacred 
writings or declared by authoritative teache~. a way of life recognired as 
incumbent on true believers, and typically Ute relating of oneself to an organized 
body of believers. 

The definition of ··religious" is even more pertinent. In the same dictionary it is 
defined: Relating to that which is acknowledged as ultimate reality; man~festing 
devotion to and reflecting the nature of the divine or that which one holds to be of 
ultimate importance. 

Buddhism is u~ in Ute dictionary as an example of rellgion. Scientology groups 
and tenets h.ive long been compared to Buddhism. Further Scientology Churches 
everywhere over the world hold Sunday services. teach and ordain ministers and 
marry and bury people, all according to law. 

It is interesting to note that the operative word in Ute Convention on the 
Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide employs the use of 
··religious''. ~ot·•religion··. as the operative word. It states: 

"In the present .Convention, genocide means any of the following acts 
committed with intent to destroy, in whole or in any part, a national. ethnical. -·, 
racial or reliiloas group as such: jal. Killing members of Ute group; (b) Causing: . ~ 
serious bodily or mental harm to membel'!l of the group: jc) Deliberately 
inflicting on ·the group conditions of life calculated to bring about its physicaJ 
destruction in wbole or in part: ldllmposing measures intended to prevent births 
within the group: and {e) Forcibly transferrinl children of the group to another 
group." "-

Exc-e-pt for (a l and ldl above, genocide has been practed against Scientology, 
not as a religion, but as a religious group as defined in the wording of Ute law as 
above. 

· Even newspapen recognize without fail that Scientology Is a religious group. 
For years they have referred to Scientology as a "cult." They have aJmost never 
called it anything else. This makes a tradition and public· aceqrtance of this 
unde~talidinl{. 

"Cult" by Ute Merriam-Webster dictionary means: 

l: a religious practice. 

2: a S)lStem of beliefs and ritual connected with the worship of a deity, a spirit or 
a group of deities or spirits. ~ 

3a: the rights. ceremonies and practices of a religion, the formal aspect of 
reli1ious experience: b: Roman Catholicism. 

' Thus there was no doubt in the minds of tho5e persecuting Scientology that it 
was a religion: for "cult" is uniformly defined as its fil'!lt definition, "a system of 
religious worship or ritual.'' 

The religious background of Scl!!niology is reflected in its books • Ute whole 
overall purpose of Scientology 1s religious; every book mentions Ute Eighth 
Dynamic. the Supreme Be!J!g, and states that If man were to be sufficiently 
aware, he would become aware of his relationship to Ute Supreme Being. The 
writings of Scientology can be n:cerpted, as can any religious work. and these: 
excerpts can then be said to be non-religious: however, such must be referred to 
and related to the overall basic premises to and related to the overall basic 
premises of Scientology to have meaning and Ute meaning clearly and simply is \ 
religiOus. , .J 

Besides such books. there are the Cuemonles of tbe F01111dl:a1 Church of 
Scieatology, the Creed of tbe Churcb of Scieatology and Scieatology ud tbe Bible 
which express so definitely the fundamentals of Scientology as a religion. 

The fact that Scientology is a religion is reflected strongly in the documents of 
its basic incorporation in law. The reality of these acts of incorporation bas never 
been open to challenge. In fact there is none that could be made as the Churches of 
Scientology are recognized legal entitieS in Ute States of California. Arizona, 
Texas. etc .. Ute District of Columbia and by the decision of the United States 
Federal Courts of Law. 

** * * * * 
'FREEDOM' ON A REGULAR 

WRITE TO THE EDITOR 
ORDER BASIS fREEDOM has received thousands of letters 

. ·' 

SEND Sl.50 to cover cost of 10 copies. Each issue will "" oo•"' to yoo "00" from its readers, some of which will be pub-

publication. Make your check or mooey order payable to the Church of Scientology 
lished in Freedom Forum. If no one else· will 
listen, write to us. If you have any informa-

of California, and send with your name and address to ·Freedom· Editor, Church of tion concernin~~: cases of injustice or cruel or 
Scientology of Calif., 2005 W. 9th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90006. degradinjZ practices inflicted on any per110n, 

send the details to: · 

·. Editor: FREEDO:-.J.:WO."lW. 9th Street, 
Copyright © 1970 by the Church of. Scientol'1!r. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED · 
Published by the Church of Scientology of Cal' omia, 2005 ~- 9th St., Los Angeles, California 

Los An~eles. California 90006. 
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